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MEDIC MAN!    By: J. S. 
 

Help! Help! Kaleb yelled as he was running 

through the street. His best friend Johnnie 

was stabbed and he didn’t know what to 

do. Kaleb grew up in a dangerous and 

violent neighborhood, he has seen a lot of 

shootings and stabbings but never to 

someone he, was close to. So many 

thoughts were running through his head 

but his main concern was making sure 

Johnnie stayed alive he had been yelling out 

for help for what seemed like ages he didn’t 

even seem to realize a man came out from 

the shadows offering him help wearing a 

red and purple suit it was Medic man! The 

greatest super hero of all time.  Kaleb told 

him that they had to hurry because they 

didn’t have much time. As they were 



walking Kaleb and medic man spoke for a 

while he realized they had finally made it to 

were johnnie was Kaleb didn’t realize it 

before because he was in a state of shock 

but johnnie wasn’t breathing and that only 

made Kaleb want to move faster to try and 

help Johnnie. Medic man started rubbing 

his hands together to make electricity and 

try to bring Johnnie back to life as soon as 

medic man touched Johnnies chest his 

chest popped up, but he still wasn’t 

breathing! Then, medic man tried to do it 

again but it still wasn’t working medic man 

only had one thing left that he could do to 

bring johnnie back to life and that was 

giving him a shot called the “Awakening” . 

Medic man looked around for Kaleb but 

Kaleb was in shock and he was sitting there 



rocking with his head in his lap and his 

knees in his arm. Medic man pulled him up 

and said “ Johnnie needs you right now so 

you have to snap out of it I know your 

scared but you have to be strong” Kaleb 

finally returned to his right state of mind 

and he realized They didn’t have much time 

so they picked johnnie up and gently placed 

him on top of table. Medic man pulled out 

his bag of equipment and found the 

“awakening” Medic man grabbed johnnies 

arm and stuck him with the needle after 

they waited for a few minutes nothing 

happened. When all of a sudden johnnies 

heart started beating and then he started 

groaning because he was in so much pain 

Kaleb jumped up and ran over to his friend 

and hugged him tightly thankful that that 



wasn’t the end of their friendship . Kaleb 

didn’t know how he would ever repay 

Medic man for what he did for him and 

Johnnie. Medic man started stitching 

johnnie up in all  places that he was stabbed 

and then a question occurred to Medic man 

what led up to johnnie getting stabbed? So 

he asked Kaleb what had happened and 

Kaleb starting explaining that him and 

johnnie were at the park playing basketball 

when a group of boys approached them and 

tried to rob both of the them but Kaleb ran 

and they didn’t catch up to him and johnnie 

stayed trying to defend himself but then he 

got stabbed he was stabbed multiple times 

so when the boys finally stopped stabbing 

him they ran off before anyone could see 

them they left johnnie bleeding out on the 



concrete and that’s when Kaleb returned to 

find johnnie severely injured. After medic 

man finished up with johnnie, he finally 

woke up and thanked medic man for 

everything he did for him including saving 

his life medic man said "no need to thank 

me this is my job saving people is a part of 

something i do for a living and i love to see 

other people happy when i can save there 

loved ones". and in a flash of an eye medic 

man disappeared. Kaleb carried Johnnie to 

his house and gently placed him on the 

sofa. As a result, that caused Johnnie to 

wake up in a lot of pain as Kaleb rushed 

over to help Johnnie adjust properly in his 

seat Johnnie yelled "where were you?" "You 

left me to die!"  Kaleb said I was scared and 

I ran you should have too and I came back 



for you your my best friend I wouldn’t just 

leave you to die when i realized no one was 

around to hear me screaming for help and 

started running through the neighborhood 

as fast as I could and that’s when medic 

man found me and we rushed back over the 

park to help you. Because of him your still 

alive and your safe at home now and that’s 

when johnnie got a look in his eyes and 

then he said "I’m going to find the men who 

did this to me and put them out of their 

misery" and Kaleb said no you can’t do this 

you can’t solve violence with violence this 

isn’t the right way to do this we need to 

start a club for kids who have been violently 

hurt as teenagers and are scared to speak 

out and help them get through what they 

went through and if we do this we can even 



get you some help johnnie wasn’t so sure 

about the idea but he put it into 

consideration and then after thinking about 

it he finally agreed he realized that god was 

going to handle them his own way so 2 

weeks later the boys opened t.v.o (teen 

violence organization) they had over 800 

teens join and even got medic man to be a 

guest speaker medic man was impressed 

that the boys were able to pull such a great 

organization off that he left a token of 

appreciation to the boys and it was his red 

and purple suit that he used the night he 

saved Johnnies life the boys hung it up in 

the lobby of the t.v.o center and the 2 boys 

looked at medic man and all 3 of them went 

there separate ways!!! 


